1. Role of Risk Management Committee (Rosa)
   a. Role on the Committee
   b. Role of Committee Member as Liaison to Management/Division → Management Meeting Report
      Outs and Formalizing Risk Management Efforts on Team Agenda’s → Cascade to departments

2. COVID Response Plan Check-in (Rosa)
   a. Social Distancing Efforts
      i. Office Work Areas
      ii. Kitchen and Back of the House Areas
      iii. Customer Facing Areas
   b. Sanitation and Disinfection Plans
   c. Feedback to mitigation efforts, adjustments we need to make to Response Plan?

3. Accident Investigation Update (Eliana)

4. Quarterly Location Inspections Update and Next Steps (Clint)

5. Vehicle Inspections (Clint and Eliana)

6. Evacuation Maps Project for Locations Currently Open (Eliana)


8. Action Items & Next Steps